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New Orleans, August 27. The
mortuary report of the week ending
Sunday, shows deaths from all causes
493; 308 from yellow fever. Of deaths
by fever 29Qiwere white and 18 colored.
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received' by he chamber of commerce
of fheSottthern relief committee to-
day if ached $6,468. rr- - y , j i t.

i The first bale ofnew crop Mississippi
cotton sent North :'Jwas ;Sold to-d-ay at
the cotton exchange for the benefit of
the fever suflerers. In order to real-
ize as much as possible every bidder
was required to give the amount of his
bid towards the fund, and in this way
the total amount realized by the sale
was $342.

; A committee i appointed by the pro-
duce exchange has collected over $1,-50- 0

towards the fever sufferers' fond.
Mayor Ely ' received to-da- y over

$115 to the fund.
: A H Watson, secretary of the Tele

PTanh firs' Mutual Benefit Association.
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Horton, the American representaprogress relative to ways andnow in Address for circulars, A J HOLM AN & CO , 930

means!: it wotfld mato-tiffienc-
e has sent the following telegram to re-- tive, replied, and congratulated JSngHayes And ,Qf his Secretary : of th

TreasuryyMrohn Sherman; if -- tSerfrf4 the association at all The onlv combinationland and France on having changedwltPthfir nnm nat, nna P.rft madft bv toi me true jarnica ixingifever stricken points: "lne execu- -
ral Butler is enabled to prove his state with choice Aromaticsthe opinion which they held in 1867,

favoring the demonetization of silver. SAVFOED'S and French 'Brandy fortiyefcommittee of the association have
unanimously voted to extend aid tomen! that the original alleged "Sher-

man letter'' is in existence ? And yet
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps and Pains. Diar- -needy members of the association suf

conventions or primary elections ; we
are not wedded to any plan but be-

lieving that both are open to objec-

tions, prefer the convention plan as the
lesser evil of the two proposed.

As a rejoinder in general terms to

PARIS EXPOSITION.
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there is no reason to doubt the jtruth

rnoea , aua uyseniery.
Dyspepsia, ' Flatulency,
Want of tone and Activi- -JAMAICAfering with yellow fever. Report each

case by wire, stating what is needed."
in the Stomach and

mels, and avoiding: Memphis,, August 27. New cases up
to noon to day. 57: deaths. 33. The Paris, August 27. The following list the dangers of Change of

of the statement. This letter, making
unrighteous and corrupt proposals, has
been sworn to by more than one wit-

ness ; Sherman first denied it feebly

TIFF MITBEkBi TlttAB HANUFACTOKV,weather, is cloudy and threatening ot awards, made at the Paris Exposi GINGER. water, iooa ana Cli-
mate. Ask for.
Sandfohd'8 Jamaica'
QlNGKB. 4w,

tion, in fifteen classes of the Americanrain.
section, have been obtained ;New Orleans, August 27. The death

the article of the Advance, we append
the following from the Hillsboro Re
corder. It seems to us to meet all the
points that we remember to have seen
raised in favor of the primaries, and

and subsequently refused to1 answer
under oath as to whether or riot he list to-da- y includes 8 children under SI.Class 8 Diploma (equal to gold

to the United States Naval Acadeseven years.
had written it as alleged. This imoun my at Annapolis, Md, the University of IA dispatch from Port Eads reports

one death and three new cases there. NEWHICHBLOOD!ted almost to a confession, and after .Michigan and the United States Bureauwe "copy it with our endorsement: One of the two Howard nurses left of Education; a silver medal to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,'But can they be properly and hon there by Dr Stone is reported sick Pabson's Pttbgattvh Pills make New Kich
and u u .Lea, oi ifhiiadeipnia : a Blood, and will completely change the blood in

the entire system in three months. Any person
Collector Smith has been
by the Treasury Department to pur- -

estly conducted As we have asked be-

fore; what legal guarantee is there for bronze medal to the Boston University
and L Van JNostrand, of flew York. who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks

may be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me. 4 w.
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Class 9 Diploma of honor to the
United States government printing of--

accuracy of returns ? The law makes
no provision for them, empowers no
authority to control or conduct them,
authorises no oriV to canvass the re

hce ; gold medal to V Appleton & Co, ACON 8CHOOL.Mof New York, and J B Lippincott & Co,
of Philadelphia; silver medal to Julius This school organized with a view of prep

aring dovs to enter the rreshman and
turns ; but leaves them open to the
manipulation of the parties most con-

cerned in the results. - ... j
pnomore classes in our best colleges, will

Bierr, Harper & Brothers, Scnbner,
Armstrong & Co, and David Williams,
of New York, and G W Casilear; bronze
medal to A S Barnes & Co. of New

open on the 16th of September, 1878. For

chase a nunarea gallons oi camoiic aciu
to disinfect the custom house.

The undersigned have organized with
the consent and approval of the mayor,
a charitable association during the
prevalence of yellow fever, under the
name of the "New Orleans Peabody
Subsistence Association," for the pur-
pose of collecting provisions, bread-stuff- s

and other articles of food, and
distributing the same into rations to
the destitute! in the city of New Or-

leans. . The depot of supplies will be at
No 88 Tchapilonlas street, and to the
extent of the same requisitions upon
the president by proper officers of the
different charitable associations of New

particulars address W A BARRIER.I '

"The grievance complained of grows York, Gebbie & Barrie. of Philadel augl5 lm

JIGS' HAM3 AND SHOULDERS,

Breakfast 8triDs. fsucar-enre- d and amok

out of too great a greed-o-f office. It phia, Henry Holt & Co, Ivison, Blake-ma- n

, Taylor & Co, The Publishers Week- -
ly (F Leopold, publisher), Sabin & Sons,

this, when this is taken in connection
with the testimonyof others, who had
preceded him on the stand, nothing is
lacking to Jomplete the proof save the
production of the letter itself.

The unanswerable proof of the gen-

uineness of this letter will form a .fit-

ting climax to the history of an admin-

istration which, born of fraud, has
been true all the while to its paternity.
Fraud brought it into existence, and
falsehood and duplicity have marked
its pathway from that time to this.
There is just- - one; bright spot in its his-

tory ifs course of moderation toward
the South. It has taken the bayonets
from our throata and given us a re3t
from the oppression, which we.suffered
during two terms under Grant. What-
ever else it may have done; it has re-

stored to us a portion of our liberties,
and we never have and never propose
to attempt to deprive it of the credit
of this. It may be said that Hayes was
b till an unprofitable servant in that he
has-nion- for the South no more than
It Was his duty to do, yet even for do

will find its remedy, tender the well
guarded, sometimes abused, convention Scnbner, Armstrong & Co, Jtittinger and ed) inside of this month, fresh from the Sl

fjj I
"

'J Wiley & Sons, of New York, and T carer. Also an assortment of Sugars andsystem, as well es under the loose, un
Coffees lower than the lowest.Ellwood and Zell, Davis & Co, of Phil--

authorized; unprotefiteejxperimenit of aoft-1-
5 BN SMITH.Orleans will be filled nromDtlv: L P adeipnia. ine list continues with a

prim ary electioga.? Wi X? P i '

number of Americans and American ANOTHER LOT OF THOSEDolponde, President; W H Deves.
Abram J Hirsch, Ben Wm firms, who have medals, diplomaslandtarn

A Candidate for Congress in the
Third District. The Goldsboro Mes- -

honorable mention for several exhibit. C HE JL Tt Tj O MS: Revolution "Cork Corsets" the most grace 1ST. C- -Pilard, O O Cummings, Jno T Moore,
Jr,' Jho Sirmatt, Westly Lawrence, J K
Newman. Frank Roder. and J W

ful, easy, well fitting Corsets ever introduc-
ed into this market Don't fail to examine Is the plaoe i to buy good home manufactured. Cigars lor theCongresslonal dominations.tenger hears it rumored that Edwin W them before buying a Corset.Moder. secretary and commissary least mony. The loliowmg brands are specialties:

THE GOLDKK EAGLE Warranted to be made of as trood Tobacco at tan be unrRichmond, Va, Auguat 27. The Respectfully,
augI5 BARRINGER & TROTTER."I cordially approve the movement

chased anywhev rd equaTIO any 10 cent cigar South, for 6 cents cash.tnird congressional district conserva-
tive convention met to-da-y. Up to 6

Kerr, of Sampson, will be an independ-
ent candidate for Congress in the third
district against Gol Waddell. He is a
young lawyer, without strength outside
of his own county. If he ts sane he

T ELI ABLE Fire Insurance is offered too clock ten ballots had been taken,

contemplated by the above.
; (Signed) E. Pillsbury,

Mayor."
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AX the public by J C BURROUGH8.with no choice. General Jos John

TUB KlifiN A Y1CTOKIA Havana filled seyen for 25 cents.
THE B EEgpyB B-E- Havanafilled ,eight for 25 cents.
THE MU?PJ6IllCISS,-XargrfK5i- M Havana, three 3fiS.' &x I '
We wiff alBd WSrtveJve Cigars IbrtSeetrts, aspbocT iw anyH ernttrfgarf

the finest brjanoe of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO kept on hand.
Our motto is, ''Quick Sales and Small Profits.". Cash for ali Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. F. A. McNINCH, Proprietor.

ston on the last ballot received 73 and A MERICAN METALURGICAL WORKS,
ing this men deserve praise in a world Col J B Young 59 votes. Necessary to

a choice, 711. VAN WYCK 8MELTING COMPANY,
Perth Amboy. N. J.

where so few do it; It may even be
said that he could'not help ' himself ;

Increase of Garrisons Progress of the Selma, Ala, August 27. I he Demo ' , : if i ; i j .1 It - in-Bosnian Insurrection. Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores reduccratic convention of the fourth con

knows that there is no earthly chance
for his election and that the only effect
of his ttaAdidatufe will beto draw off
from Col Waddell a sufficient .number,
of votes to elect a Radical. If he wants
to do this let him go on with his can
vass. Perhaps the people won't re

that his Southern policy was forced gressional district has renominated ed, and eighty per cent of metal recovered
GOLD 8ULPHERET ORES a specialty ; a r R E I G H T LIN E 8 .C M Shelly. guarantee of eighty per cent, from which, London, August 26. The garrisonsupon him, and we answer that Grant

would have helped it, and that had Montgomery, Ala, August 27. Wm expenses are to be deducted.of Trieste and Uoerz which were fle--
Ores sbiDDed from Charlotte via CarolinaHayes so chosen he could have made, pleted at the commencement of the W Gorth, present representative of the

Central Railroad to Wilmington, thence toeighth district, was yesPerhaps he I Bosnian occupation are being strong- -could now make, our. lot far more bur Amboy by sail.terday.campaijtn as I ly reinforced.- - A strong garrison will
member it against him !

won't emerge from that
dead as, a herring !

.

Ores should be assayed and inspected by, 1 1 1 J A tJ. 1 - Prof uanna, of the united States Mint.Association for the Advancement ofaiso do Buuoueu ai oeuiim.
Dispatches from Vienna say the com, For further information refer to membersScience. of the Charlotte Mining Board or to Perthplicity of the Servians in the Bosnian

Amboy. Dr JULIO H RAE,insurrection is aeain asserted. . It is dt Louis, August 557. lne associa prl4 tf Gen. Bupt.said that the rebels retreating from tion f r the advancement or science
theelected the following officers for the LOT OF MEDIUM GRADES CIGARSSeraguvo ! went "towards the Servian

frontier and will cross it if closely press
ed. It is stated that orison ers were ensuing year : President, Geo F Bar

The Fevee. There has been one
death from yellow fever in Atlanta.
The case was imported, of course.
There are no other cases in the city and
of course no apprehensions are enter-
tained of others breaking out. It is
too high up the country and too far
from the seacoast. It may be remark'
ed, by the by, that Savannah, Port

for sale low to the trade.
J W HALL k CO,

Trade Street.
ker, Philadelphia; vice-president- s, S B 10
Langiey. Allegheny Uity. and Mai j w
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Though Frighti Ront jty jail , Points South .
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captured at Dobog wearing the uni
form of the Servian militia. The in
sureents about Dobog have been large Powell. Washington, D. C. : general

secretary, G A Little, Georgia ; treas PURE WHISKIES!
I OFFER FOR SALE

ly reinforced. They have vigorously urer. W c Vaux, Philadelphia. Theattacked Dobog several times, endeav permanent secretary, F W Putnam,
posi- -oring to turn General Szapary'sRoyal, Charleston. Wilmington and holds over. The next session of the Gallons Pure North Carolina

CORN WHISKY, two yearsNorfolk have escaped1 most fortunately lipniand deatroy the Pnt?iSf associaUon will be held at Saratoga, J'to. C : so as prevent the 3rd, Wednesday of August neit. old, at retail.mis season, ana mey snouia remem-- 1 ments arriving. According to Vienna
HavAPtACCejifchejlgmCjLJM Jno,ber in future years that their exemD- - advices. General Szapary repulsed all Saratoga Races Yesterday.

attacks but a Reuters dispatch from

densome.
Saying this and we say it ungrud-

ginglywe say all the good that we know
of concerning this administration. Its
course, though divested of the brutali-
ty which accompanied and was a ne-

cessary part of Grantism, has not been
materially different. It has not mani-

fested the same passion for gift-takin- g,

but this is because the gifts have not
been offered ; it has not developed the
same talent for whiskey-drinkin- g, but

. this is probably because the female el-

ement' 6t 4he administration
stronger-minde- d, and will not tolerate
such open and flagrant Violatibnbf
morals.' But 'in the matter of corrupt
bargains j of appointing, to office in-

competent fayorites because. of corrupt
services uiering thieves and sdoun-drei- s

in place after their villainies have
baen exposed ; in announcing civil
service reforms which are,vi61ated with
its own approval ; in conducting the
goverjoment ya, the interest of its own
party. Kith adlharp eye ever to the in-

terests of Wall street in all save the
fne'aQouiar mentioned,

successor" 'to that administration wnicli
will be branded in history as infa-
mous among the governments of earth

withHhaaMkional'diffJrence : a
pre-eminen- ce of this over that in the

Saratoga, August 27. f iret race,and to quarantines promptly establish GUASANTEED

II. Davidson a celebrated

CORN WHISEYj
Manufactured in Caldwell county,

AS LOW AS VIA ANY COMPETING LINE, ANDone mile : Bramble won. Patriot sec-- srfr tszssr nr" inns ?r sars fffona, Jiateuiaxton tniru; time, i'.vt.
ed and rigidly maintained.

Te pONECIKlf OISHOPjKEAifE.

.Belgrade, dated tne zotn states mac
the insurgents declare that General
Szapary has withdrawn from Do-

bog to the left bank of the Bosna and
destroyed bridges. , They claim that
GeAejalpppojick's army&era-ieav- o

is seriously , threatened on both

Second race, it miles; linadaman- - will keep constantly on hand a suffici
thus won, Kilbrun second, Halmeman ent quantity to supply all demandsme consecration or-isev- "J j Keane,
third ; time, 2:14. and I respectfully request all partieB

who desire; good Whisky, to ,try mine
- T - -

INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION TO
in St Peter's Cathedral, Richmond, last
Sunday, as bbhop of the diocese of

! Third race, f mile; tusiade won,
Bankr. Thef reinforcements are hurry- - Egypt seconds Snowden third ; time aug!7 ; Wt , COCHRAN E,

Richmond and of tha of ing from Austria, The insurgents arevicariate 1;17J, jfc. - F wjHark,WM A MOOD8, ioccasion of creasing m every direction. Fourth and last race, 2r miles overNorth Carolina, was an ED6EW0ETH SCHOOL General Freight Ag't, Wilmington, N. C.eight hurdles i Deadhead won, Dal- - South Western Freight Agt.,
Charlotte, N, C. T T RMTTTI.great intejeafj anracaimense crowd--muc- h larger tnanlne SPARKS FROM THE WIRES. ganian second, Aiwturpanoe inua ; c1 I i I ntO. C.dJvay arlotU

tirae.JfcMf .
eapacious cathedral could accommo

j FOR lOl'Nft IADIES,
Sd. lb Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

MR3. H. P. ' LEFE BVKES, Pbihcipal.

' i ;The officers and crew of bark Never- -

Where to Spend the Sumnerdate. --Tne jceremoaevare rep rose ateo arnk. of New York, which foundered
as having been especially imposing. at sea August 20tb, have been landed at

WATCHES. CLOCKS & JEWELRY.

IHE BIG SHOW
fHH 15 Seventeenth Annual Session beginsi What man with a family having once

The naners contain very full reports of I St John. X September 19th. For circulars apply .tobeen crowded into some small sky parlor'
Stop and lead !

All forms of Kidney and Urinary diseases;
Pains in the Back, 8ides, and Loins are pos-
itively cared oy

The annual grain fair of Austria and in that hottest of all known places Sarato the Principal,
aug 18-t- f.ga- - or naa been continually lost ed anaHunearv has been opened.it. l W4,rlitihAhatespce for

but an outline of the proceedings, and elbowed, bv the Metropolitan throng that,
rol c alternately in dost and surf at Long
Branch, but that has yowed never again to

this we print among the miscellaneous
matter on our outside; thia morning. race between Warren Smith and Jos

Riley ia off, tbe latter declining to row GHAUT'Srepair to summer resorts. And yet with
owing to the late arrival of tne articles each returning season, comes tbe query

Sumner's Domestic Life. nf MrrAAtnAnt. it. where shall we go? since last season a new,
The assassin of Gen Mezentzow at otl commodious and eiegant Hotel has been

Sumner's -- do-The story of Charles PAtAmhiiror is namp.d Deutsch. He is completed and furnished by DrE y Pierce,

BANKS
Pay no INTEREST IN CHAKLOTTE, but '

Dawsori & Co.;
'l- ' ' ' "pV THS .

Carolina Real Estate Agency,

Have Property to sell In harlotte which will

Its effects are truly marvelous in Dropsy,
Gravel, Bright's .disease Seminal looses,

long starnalng the case may be, positive re-
lief is had in from one to three days. Do not
despair, hesitate or doubt, for it is really a
imfifrifin And nsr faUa Tf ia nnvolv a va.

me tic troubles is told thA flumA nAmnn who n. few months in Buffalo, N. Y., at a cost of nearly half aby George W
Call and see all theWilliams, a colored orator of Cincm- - a20 murdered B.ron."i 6 at Kieff. mUiJOn dHare- - Pace on,u,fvC?ntin?7advantages tourist.law office at nosaesses moreRem ing.nati, whowas ir Sumner's ew York dispatch says pleasure seeker, or those in seaich. of rest

They made aine ume vriaow aiiuenwper ucuhiub jon & gon8 nave failed. and relaxation from the carts of business. table preparatBapiiitaieiy tooas-Jl?- W WATCH JEWELER 8ILVER
ands of cases tUt nayalbieTcTnsldiu T Ihfi uHT IMrs Sumner.' one was a vivacious wo settlement with their creditors by issu
curable by Ufa "most eminen f physicians,man, he say, as attractive in society as

measure of ite stupidity.
; r

The story of this Sherman letter, as
we have said, is of apiece with the re-
cord of falsehood, duplicity and de-
bauch ery of public justice and public
morals, which are the distinguishing
trails of the presend ministration ;
and it is entirely in keeping with The
character and habits of the Hon John
Sherman that he should have first de-
nied the paternity of this letter, then
closed his mouth on the subject, and
then been caught in a lie about it. The
wh&EHin1
blrgaitf and txadefbr double --6 etflng,
and an absence of character not to be
expected in a man occupying the
position of Secretary of the United

ing seven per cent bonds running five pay 18 to 20 per eent interest on investment
KO LITTLE 8IDE SHOW HERE.years, and secured by mortgages on8Umner was cold and dignified. Mrs

Sumner was fond of evening parties, at

than this. 1st, Its accessibility. 2nd; Its
cool, 'bracing and salubrious climate; the
thermometer ranging ip summer from M to
7o degrees Fahrenheit 3dThe attractions
of the Hotel and its environs All these
combine to render it the most1 desirable re-
sort for thoss in search of relaxation and

hcofwhich she would enjoy herself while

nave oeen permanently cured.
1 Itis ajao indaraed-b- y the ipgnlar Pbi-cian-lanMadifaij ScetWtbghoatJiie
country, sold in bottles at two dollars each
or three bottles, which is enough to core
the most -- aggravated caser seat 4o anv ad--

The-fir- sl bale of this season's growth i.e. anff eef Darean.s.'.veTyjnirE ra

her lord and piaster waited solemnly at -- hi itx .ikin tn.. ,i.t.x. ... .,i 3- -
.of Alabama cotton was sold yesterday called by their right name and warranted

as represented, at . J T BUTLEK'M,.
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